At First Glance
What kinds of things do you see in this
painting? List five.

Find these things on your
tour of this exhibit!

What does this painting remind you of?

A Dog

What Do You Think?

A Bull

Look at the details of this artwork. What is
thought-provoking about this piece?

Look at the artwork; now look at the
environment it has been placed in.
Why do you think this artwork was
placed in this site? Do you see similar colors,
shapes, lines in the environment?
Use your imagination. What might have
happened moments before or after the scene
shown here? What do you see in the artwork
that makes you say that?

A Chair

A Bird
A Red Headband

Find the Words:
ARTWORKS

BIGRAPIDS

What Might This Mean?

DIA

Who do you know that would really like this
artwork? Why would they like it?

MATISSE

Who do you know that would really dislike this
artwork? Why would they dislike it?
Look at your playlist; what lyrics express an
idea communicated in this painting? Play that
song while looking at the artwork.
How does the title give meaning to the work?
Though this work has a title, what title would
you give to it? What made you decide on
that title?
Artists communicate ideas through their
artwork. What are some ideas this artist might
be expressing through this work? What does
this piece say to you?

Remember, appreciating a work of art
is all about your experience, not right
or wrong answers.
Questions adapted from the Macomb County DIA
Inside Out Program

VANGOGH

Inside|Out Photo Challenges!
Post your photo with your favorite piece
from the exhibit to Instagram @artworks.br
to be part of our collaborative art piece
we will create at the end of the exhibit!
#DIAInsideOut #ArtworksBR
#DIAInsideOutYoga
Post your photo on Facebook or Instagram
doing your best yoga pose along side a
piece of art from the exhibit. Make sure to
use the hashtag above and tag Artworks!

World-class artwork
is around the corner from
where you live, play and work!
DIA and Artworks have partnered to
bring replicas of some of the DIA’s
finest works to our downtown!

106 N Michigan Avenue
Downtown Big Rapids
artworksinbigrapids.org
231.796.2420

The Mecosta County Welcome Center

